
Building your Home from Home 

COUNTRY ROAD CAMPERS



Here at Country Road Campers we combine stylish interior design with practical functionality
to create beautiful van conversions that look and feel like a true home from home.

We specialise in converting Fiat Ducato, Peugeot Boxer and Citroen Relay vans of various
sizes. These modern and reliable vans make ideal base vehicles due to their class-leading
payloads and width which allow a flexibility of design that simply can't be achieved with
other makes and models.

As a family business, run by fellow van owners, we have a genuine passion for helping others
to make their camper dreams a reality. 

About Us

Luxury campervan conversions, beautifully hand crafted in the heart of rural Leicestershire



Pricing

Prices of  Country Road Campers conversions start at £28,500 inc. VAT. After you've brought
your Ducato, Boxer or Relay van to us, we provide all parts and labour needed to make your
dream campervan a reality. 

We work closely with you prior to and throughout the build to ensure that all aspects of the
design are in line with your specifications, as well as supporting the process by presenting
ideas, recommendations and honest advice from our own experience.

Country Road Campers provide several fixed price conversion options as well as a bespoke
service. Please contact us for a consultation to find out more. 

All costings provided in this brochure are inclusive of VAT. 



Our Luxury Country Road Campers Conversion 

£28,500*

Optional Extras 

Country Build

+ Solar Package

+ Four Seasons Package 

+ Off-Grid Package 
(Solar and  Four Seasons combined) 

or 

Bespoke Build
Please contact us for a consultation and

personalised quote 

£5,850 

£6,700 
£ 12,000

*Based on L2H2 (medium wheel base) van as pictured



Windows installed with interior frames (up to 4)
Floor, walls and ceiling insulated using thermal board, recycled
plastic wadding and foil wrap 
Wall and ceiling sound deadening 
Walls and ceiling cladded, primed and stained/ painted in
chosen finish
240V electric hook up with 2 sockets
12V power sockets 
AGM leisure battery
Split charge system
Up to 12 x LED lights
MAXX AIR reversible fan
USB charging
Battery monitor
Vitrifrigo C85i fridge/ freezer

Key aspects of a Country Build include:
 

 
 

Country Build: What's Included?
Water pump with accumulator tank
Fixed fresh water & grey water tanks with external filler & drain 
Gas sprung table pedestal
Thetford Spinflo twin burner hob
Gas locker with plumbing and regulator
Gas safety certificate
Carbon monoxide alarm
Overhead storage cupboards with choice of doors/ handles
Domestic kitchen cupboards/ draws with choice of doors/
handles
Solid wood worktops in choice of woods with durable finish
Luxury foam seat/ bed cushions with choice of upholstory finish
Built-in dinette style seating/ bed/ storage 
Black-out blinds in choice of fabric finishes
Dining table in solid wood with choice of finish
Choice of sink and domestic tap
Luxury Vinyl flooring 

 
 

£28,500 
From



Solar Package: 
What's included?

The Solar Package is an optional upgrade which can
be added to the Country Build for an additional cost.

This option allows a lot more off-grid flexibility by
harnessing solar power to meet your energy needs

without relying on an electric hook-up. The package
also allows you to use domestic 240v appliances on

your travels. 

High output solar panel/s (>400W)
Upgrade to lithium leisure battery (12v ~200Ah)
40A MPPT solar charge controller with remote monitor
Sterling split charger
1200W 240v power inverter/ charger with remote monitor
2 x 240v double sockets

 

£5,850 



Four Seasons Package: 
What's included?

The Four Seasons Package is an optional upgrade
which can be added to the Country Build for an

additional cost. 

This Package adds underfloor heating and blown heat, meaning that your camper
will be comfortable to use even in the winter months. It also provides a hot water 
 supply to the kitchen sink and a shower point. 

Eberspacher diesel powered water heater
Surecal hot water calorifier (tank)
Programmable heating thermostat 
Underfloor heating system
Auxiliary blow heater 
Bullfinch shower point
Hot water immersion heater and timer

£6,700 



Off-Grid Package: What's Included?
The Off-Grid Package is an optional upgrade which can be added to the Country Build for an additional cost.
Adding the Off-Grid Package to your conversion allows you to include all the features of both the solar and
four seasons packages at a discounted rate. 

2 x High output solar panels (>400W)
Upgrade to lithium leisure battery (12v ~200Ah)
40A MPPT solar charge controller with remote monitor
Upgraded Sterling split charger
1200W 240v power inverter/ charger with remote monitor
2 x 240v double sockets
Eberspacher deisel powered water heater
Surecal hot water calorifier (tank)
Programmable heating thermostat 
Underfloor heating system
Auxiliary blow heater 
Bullfinch shower point 
Hot water immersion heater and timer

£12,000 



Bespoke Builds 

We do recognise, however, that every camper dream is unique. For
those who have more specific requirements or a non-
Boxer/Ducato/Relay base vehicle, we offer a Bespoke Build service,
where we are able to create unique layouts and features, bringing your
distinctive vision to life. Bespoke builds are priced on an individual basis
and include a design fee but do not necessarily have to cost more. We
are able to provide a guide price following a free initial consultation.

At Country Road Campers we use only premium quality materials for our luxury Country Builds. This allows for
plenty of flexibility in choosing the fixtures, fittings, colours and finishes of your conversion without additional
costs. We work closely with you in the design stage and throughout the build to perfectly execute your vision
for the van's interior, based on our well established layout.



A Country Road Campers conversion starts with an initial consultation. This free, no-
obligation meeting can be held face-to-face, over the phone or via video call. We discuss
your requirements and you have the chance to ask us any questions. Following this
meeting, we will provide you with an estimated cost. Please don't worry if you 've yet to
find a van or don't even know where to start! We can advise you about which van will
best suit your requirements and can even support you in the process of sourcing this. 

A typical build takes 12 - 18 weeks. We keep you updated throughout and welcome
visits to the workshop to see things taking shape. On completion, you inspect your
van to make sure you’re 100% happy with it and we require the remaining balance
to be paid when handing over the keys. 

If you are happy to proceed following the initial consultation, we require a £2000
deposit. This is non-refundable but will be deducted from the final cost of the build
and will secure your build start date in our diary. On receipt of this payment, we meet
with you again to begin setting out the specifics of your conversion and work with you
to produce a design that you love. We are able to give a final costing at the end of this
process.

Our Process 

50% of the total cost is required 30 days prior to the start date, at which point
we begin to purchase materials and components specific to your conversion.

You will need to drop your van off at our workshop for the agreed start date so we
can get to work on the build. Your van is in safe hands with us in our fully insured,
secure workshop. A further 25% of the final cost is payable at this point.



Contact Us 
We're always happy to hear from you whether it's to discuss any queries you may have or to

get the ball rolling with designing your dream camper! 

info@countryroadcampers.com 

Helen Dave & 
Owners of Country Road Campers Ltd

www.countryroadcampers.com 

60 Snow Hill, Melton Mowbray
LE13 1PH 

Registered Company Number: 13053608 - VAT Number: 371390009

07312 121349 


